In 1771, a group of blind musicians performed at the Saint Ovid's Fair in Paris. A large, spectacular engraving was produced of the event entitled 'Grand Concert Extraordinaire' (see [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).[1](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} The musicians had come from the Hospice des Quinze-Vingts, an institution for the blind and partially sighted, situated on the rue Saint-Honoré. They were regular performers at the café des aveugles ('café of the blind') in the basement of the Palais Royal, and were often seen wandering the streets of Paris as individual performers or in bands. At this particular event the blind were commissioned to dress as buffoons. An accompanying verse describes the scene: It was lovely to hear these Blind people singAnd particularly nice to see them proudArguing as to who would give the best beatTo the songs that Paris flocked to listen to.^[2](#fn2){ref-type="fn"}^ Figure 1Grand concert extraordinaire exécuté par un détachement des quinze-Vingts au Caffé des Aveugles, Foire Saint Ovide au Mois de Septembre 1771, estampe, A Paris chez Mondhare rue St Jacques. Courtesy: Bibliothèque nationale de France (BnF). These words describe the demeanour of the group as well as evoking the sonic and gestural nature of their performance. Zina Weygand, a leading historian of the French blind, has recently pointed out that the performance was 'part of a burlesque tradition that made of the blind man a buffoon whose clumsiness provoked laughter. Deceived and deceiving blind people could still be found in the comic theatre of the day, as could the "supposedly" blind, imposters of blindness mocked by a good-natured and uninhibited public.'[3](#fn3){ref-type="fn"} Weygand has also demonstrated that the performance represented a turning point for the social integration of the French blind. In the audience was the translator and philanthropist, Valentin Haüy, who went on to establish the Institute of Blind Youth \[Institut des jeunes aveugles\], the eventual home of Louis Braille, five years later. Haüy was horrified at the event, writing some years later that when he saw the performance he knew the blind could do much better. He concluded that the event was a 'public dishonour to the human race... "Yes", I said to myself, seized with a noble enthusiasm, "I will replace this ridiculous fable with truth. I will make the blind read; ...they will trace letters and read their own writing, I will even have them give harmonious concerts".'[4](#fn4){ref-type="fn"}

The engraving depicts an act of expressive communication through gesture and imagined sound. We see, hear and feel the literal and figurative voice of the performers. It is, to be sure, a mere representation of an event, incorporating elements of caricature and prejudice into its interpretative quality. Yet the sheer dynamism of the blind musicians' bodily performance suggests the motivation of the group to communicate. This aspect of the event is highlighted through a number of different visual means. Aside from their position on an elevated stage, the musicians' bodies move about in the broadest spatial range. Bodies usurp blind faces. Torsos lean over and elbows jut out so much that instruments and bodies collide. The movement is such that the performers' clown hats almost fall off. Musical instruments are part of the dynamic energy of the group. Bows move at a variety of different angles and speeds. Instruments themselves are positioned more or less randomly, as comfort or habit permit. Some musicians appear to be listening to each other, their bodies and heads leaning inwards towards the centre, some not. Some face forward. One violinist and his instrument are turned towards offstage. Another, ear and head downwards, listens to his violin. This is a spectacle of extreme human movement. Music is at the source of the action. But was this even music? Musical scores are redundant props. Sounds come directly from bodies themselves. Reports of the music describe only that: 'Each person took a turn to sing verses of humorous little songs while playing the violin in a funny way and they all joined in for the chorus.'[5](#fn5){ref-type="fn"} There were just snippets of melody, sometimes supported by a few chords, sometimes not. It is difficult to imagine the exact sonic landscape. But this was clearly extraordinary music surpassing every boundary imaginable amongst musical performers of any kind.

Voice, in this context, was not simply the articulation of speech. Rather, it was a more complex display of influence or power amongst individuals or collective groups. The expression of voice could incorporate elements of gesture and sound into its statements.[6](#fn6){ref-type="fn"} During the late eighteenth century, ideologues such as Valentin Haüy were attempting to refine the presentation of voice. Gestural, sonic and visual signs were developed into semantic systems, for that would not only replace the 'single' voice or will of the King, but represent Enlightenment ideals of truth and reason most fully.[7](#fn7){ref-type="fn"} These systems were carefully defined by the *philosophes* in their writings and practised in new educational institutions and other sites related to the emerging public sphere. From this perspective, the musicians represented in the engraving displayed a defiant voice.[8](#fn8){ref-type="fn"} Their practice does not appear to conform to any standard lingual code or pre-ordained formal structure acceptable to the eyes and ears of contemporary educated bourgeois writers. The performance might be interpreted as an extreme expression of will. Might Haüy have found the voice of the performance too unsophisticated?

There may be a broader set of issues behind Haüy's response relating to the emerging culture of public health and medical assessment during the late eighteenth-century period. These relate to the establishment of culturally defined ideas of 'good' and 'bad' voices. Medical bodies during this period were increasingly deemed healthy and unhealthy on the basis of signs and symptoms.[9](#fn9){ref-type="fn"} A certain gesture, sound or sign emanating from the body determined its place within this rigid classification system. By extension, individuals and collective groups of people could also be considered healthy or unhealthy depending on their mode or tone of voice, the signs or symptoms they displayed through their expressive behaviour. Valentin Haüy assessed the Quinze-Vingts voice as essentially an unhealthy one, in need of reform. He, along with state authorities during the post-Revolutionary period, would embark on a programme of medical cure and rehabilitation of the Quinze-Vingts voice.

Zina Weygand has presented the history of the French blind through a narrative of remarkable social transformation.[10](#fn10){ref-type="fn"} She argues persuasively that the establishment and reform of blind institutions led to increasing social understanding towards the group. Weygand emphasises the development of written language for the blind in the 1820s and 1830s by Louis Braille and others at the Institute for Blind Youth in Paris, explaining that 'it would at once be a means of embracing universal culture and a federative element for the emerging community of blind, educated people'.[11](#fn11){ref-type="fn"} This emancipation was the result of a slow process of change, however. As Weygand explains, the group had long held a special position in French society and institutions for the blind and partially sighted had existed since the thirteenth century. Early institutions, notably the Hospice des Quinze-Vingts, founded by Louis IX, had at their core the object of charitable assistance.[12](#fn12){ref-type="fn"} The '300' (hence Quinze-Vingts: 15x20) blind and partially sighted members were granted the privilege of creating their own congregation and receiving alms from the community. When they went out on the street to beg they wore a special 'uniform' embroidered with a royal *fleur-de-lis*. There were both blind men, many with sighted spouses, (named *frères* and *sœurs* until the Revolution), and blind single women, as well as sighted members generally entrusted with their care. Though they were a secular order they gave all their goods to the institution. The blind played a central role in managing the site. According to Weygand, all members attended weekly chapter assemblies and there was a small group of six blind managers -- named Jurors \[*Jurés*\] -- headed by a sighted master who took decisions on the running of the community. The Quinze-Vingts community articulated a collective voice based on its own spiritual power and influence during the early modern period.

Weygand describes in detail the tumultuous history of Quinze-Vingts after the Revolution. It survived relatively intact but its charitable status brought the stigma of 'idleness'. As Weygand explains, 'the brothers and sisters of the Quinze-Vingts hospice, now joined by blind provincials pensioned by the establishment, helped perpetuate the image of the blind man "of no use to himself or to society", incapable of being integrated into the world of communication through education or into channels of socio-economic exchange through work.'[13](#fn13){ref-type="fn"} In 1801, Quinze-Vingts was amalgamated briefly with the more famous Institute for Blind Youth established by Valentin Haüy in 1784. The Institute was heavily influenced by the writings of Diderot, who had observed that blind people could 'learn to see' through touch and sound. It was launched through a series of public events, the largest at Versailles in 1786, which demonstrated the ability of the young blind to learn a respectable trade and practise the sciences and the arts. Haüy resigned after a political dispute with the Minister of the Interior \[Ministre de l'Intérieur\], Jean-Antoine Chaptal, in 1802. The Institute then left the Quinze-Vingts site for the rue Saint-Victor in 1816 when it was placed under the directorship of Sébastian Guillié, then Alexandre-René Pignier. Weygand describes the blind writing systems which were then introduced to the institution. The 'night-writing' system by Charles Barbier de La Serre -- a writing method using 'combinations of simple signs representing letters and sounds'[14](#fn14){ref-type="fn"} -- was first used with blind pupils in 1821, followed by Braille (the dot-raised system), taught by the inventor himself in 1830. Whilst the Institute for Blind Youth blossomed, Quinze-Vingts remained in shadow, however. Weygand explains that it became a particular target of government social control. It was eventually fully secularised.

This article attempts to build on the work of Weygand and others by examining Quinze-Vingts from the perspective of the blind voice. The phrase 'la voix' appears time and time again in Quinze-Vingts documents after the Revolution. The blind requested the right to their own 'voice' frequently when writing to authorities. At first glance, the meaning of the blind voice is confusing. What is the blind voice in this context? A closer reading reveals that the notion of 'voice' held a very personal sense for the blind in the post-Revolutionary space. 'Voice' had been an intrinsic cultural feature of the Quinze-Vingts institution in both a literal and figurative sense since its foundation. Musical voices at Quinze-Vingts had been used in mediaeval times to express the particular spiritual power of blind members. The institution also voiced its own spirit of collective independence within the social and political landscape. After the Revolution, this act of vocalisation took on a more defiant tone when the institution was under threat. The post-Revolutionary blind voice redefined the Quinze-Vingts community as a collective group in relation to the very different political circumstances surrounding them. It could revive a sense of the embodied institutional space when Quinze-Vingts was attacked by those in political control. There is much more, however, to be learned from the blind's recourse to voice during this period. Indeed, there was a complex series of vocal demonstrations made towards the blind by those in political authority. Post-Revolutionary governments dealt with Quinze-Vingts by manipulating their own voices. They too were highly attuned to the power of voice. Members of the Convention praised those who might 'listen' to the blind voice, for example. It was not enough to simply 'hear' their voices, they explained. Those in power should comprehend and feel empathy with their particular affective qualities. The desire for some form of dialogue with the institution by those in political power was short-lived, however. The blind voice was immediately interpreted as a threat. From 1800, political authorities used their own voices to silence it or reform it with the aim of medical cure.

Sophia Rosenfeld has demonstrated that at the time of the Revolution the notion of voice was a contentious issue amongst all peoples.[15](#fn15){ref-type="fn"} To raise one's voice was to seize a highly politicised form of power. The Quinze-Vingts community were not the only group to capitalise on the idea of voice in an effort to gain attention. Yet they cut against the pervading trend amongst many revolutionaries and recipients of revolutionary values to construct a moral code of signs. Rather, they positioned their often abrasive 'voice' across a number of different spatial and bureaucratic contexts. Off-key musical voices were synonymous with the voices of complaint referred to in administrative documents. Begging voices were also the spiritual voices of the worshipping blind. Their ability to present a unified voice across time and space in the post-Revolutionary period has much to do with the powerful culture of the institution at its establishment. Here, loud musical voices emanating from the institution inscribed the same spiritual meaning as administrative blind voices articulating their importance within mediaeval society. After the Revolution, this voice took on a highly political tone that drew attention to the needs of citizen--patients in the rapidly-changing urban environment.

The terms 'citizen--doctor' and 'citizen--patient' were originally coined by the medical historian Dora Weiner to emphasise the new civil spirit of post-Revolutionary medical identities.[16](#fn16){ref-type="fn"} She has demonstrated that physicians and patients during this period were involved in a sophisticated dialogue of care. Reform of administrative systems, institutions and new methods of medical practice attended to the needs of citizen--patients in new and inventive ways. Weiner's construction of the citizen--patient is, however, a relatively passive figure in her narrative of medical progress. The blind, in particular, are relegated to mere recipients of state educational control and urban redevelopment. I wish to add to Weiner's vision of the citizen--patient by suggesting that the figure in some contexts actively demanded a particular humanitarian culture of patient care. The voice of the citizen--patient initially chimed with that of the democratic citizen--self who had immense sympathy for the afflicted, but it was immediately perceived by authorities as violent. Such shifting tones of voice reveal the nuances in the history of the development of the citizen--patient. The politics of voice and vocal interaction was central to its unfolding social, political and cultural construction.

Hearing and Understanding the Blind Voice
=========================================

Louis IX had a particular goal in mind when he founded the Hospice des Quinze-Vingts in the mid-thirteenth century. Mark O'Tool has drawn attention to the close relationship between the King's own experience of chronic illness and his perception of the blind.[17](#fn17){ref-type="fn"} He maintained a 'firm belief that those who suffered from any affliction -- including blindness -- were worthy of charity if they endured their afflictions with patient devotion and humility like he had'.[18](#fn18){ref-type="fn"} The Quinze-Vingts 'voice' became synonymous with the sound of the blind-afflicted self. Those who gave money to musicians there, and to those Quinze-Vingts beggars on the street, recognised that they were activating its spirit through sound. Blind members and their sighted carers literally gave their voices to the Quinze-Vingts community when they entered. The individual 'voice' engaged in prayer, music and street-begging on behalf of the collective institution. Quinze-Vingts members were the focus of a significant number of bequests from the upper echelons of the bourgeois community of Paris for the foundation of memorial masses.[19](#fn19){ref-type="fn"} When the memorial mass was sung in the Hospice chapel, the musicians from the community transported the soul of the benefactor to salvation through the sound of their blind-afflicted selves. The affective vocal quality of the blind musician's performance was directly replicated in the behaviour of the institutional space. This was primarily ritualistic, involving a specific initiation process, communal attendance at mass, bell ringing, and a particular moral code. Quinze-Vingts remained distinct from other religious houses through its particular sense of autonomy. Quinze-Vingts fought off other blind houses (Six-Vingts, for example, a house for '120' blind people founded in 1292 by Renaut Barbou the Elder) for the most powerful right to sound the blind voice.[20](#fn20){ref-type="fn"} Quinze-Vingts members saw themselves as retaining the uppermost privilege amongst other blind institutions to harness their own 'voice' on their own terms. Mark O'Tool has explained: 'Rather than marginalize the blind residents, this community was designed to care for them and even showcase their religiosity.'[21](#fn21){ref-type="fn"} This was reflected in the unique administrative structure of the institution allowing the blind, supported by the sighted, an important say in the running of the site.

During the late seventeenth and early eighteenth centuries, the potent voicing of the collective Quinze-Vingts community remained an important feature of the urban landscape.[22](#fn22){ref-type="fn"} The presence of Quinze-Vingts on the street still remained explicitly connected to the spirituality of blindness. In 1744, for example, a group of Quinze-Vingts celebrated the King's return from the German war front. Lord restore our sight that we may see the King,For just one moment,So that we no longer complain to you,That we have lost it:You will not be able to find, Lord,Our requests strange;When those least able to hear have the pleasureOf hearing the praises.^[23](#fn23){ref-type="fn"}^ Encoded within the song are all the characteristics of the spiritualised Quinze-Vingts 'self'. Blindness is viewed as a way of praising the divine kingdom. These praises are deliberately bold because they need to be heard by all (even 'those least able to hear'). Quinze-Vingts blindness was still expressed in the form of a spiritualised speech-act. Yet, Quinze-Vingts musicians had also become closely associated with the more secular world of the burlesque. Quinze-Vingts musicians could be seen and heard on the Pont Neuf, at the café des aveugles and, as we have seen, at Saint Ovid's Fair.[24](#fn24){ref-type="fn"} These appearances were influenced by the mediaeval tradition of the French blind farce.[25](#fn25){ref-type="fn"} In this genre the singing blind beggar (played by a sighted man) was belittled through the appearance of a sighted guide who reveals the blind man to be morally unworthy of help. It is possible, however, to interpret the performance at the Saint Ovid's Fair as somewhat more nuanced in meaning. By masquerading as singing blind beggars (dressed up and led by their instruments), the Quinze-Vingts blind were recalling the genre whilst also maintaining their traditional style of performance. From the audiences' point of view, the instrumental group resembles the farcical combination of passive blind beggars (the blind playing the sighted playing the blind) led by a sighted guide (the musical instrument). The musical instrument is the ideal bodily accompaniment because, as in the original farce, it 'speaks' for the blind man. From the blind's perspective, however, the costumes and the instruments are used to 'act up' their traditional role as blind-afflicted selves. The instruments, in particular, are employed as 'double bodies', enhancing the traditional Quinze-Vingts quality of bodily affliction by morphing with the blind body.[26](#fn26){ref-type="fn"} Thus, the grotesque body of the carnivalesque was, from the blind person's point of view, not necessarily contradictory to the suffering blind bodily figure emblematic of the Quinze-Vingts institution. Spiritual transformation, albeit in a new more 'hedonistic' form, still resided deep within Quinze-Vingts bodies that continued to reinvigorate themselves on the burlesque stage.

The 'double body' form was out of place in the new Enlightenment world of idealistic lingual purity. It is possible that Haüy saw, not only the belittling of the blind, but a dislocated sound and sight in the performance at Saint Ovid. Here, the blind voice appeared to speak through the instrumental body, or the 'costumed body', not from the blind mouth itself. The dislocated voice was intrinsic to the traditional Quinze-Vingts mode of performance. The voice of the Quinze-Vingts musician had a particular potency which sometimes transcended the presence of the physical body to which it belonged. Haüy was not alone in his fear of the 'raucous' voice. During the later part of the eighteenth century, it was identified as a serious problem in the urban environment. In his 1783 essay, *Tableau de Paris*, Louis-Sébastien Mercier expressed concern at some of the sounds and sights of Parisian street life.[27](#fn27){ref-type="fn"} He explained that he was deeply embarrassed by the number of beggars in the city who spilled out onto the street during the day from their various institutional houses. He made a specific attack on the *'mendiants valides'* \['able-bodied beggars'\] who he saw as exploitative of everyday people.[28](#fn28){ref-type="fn"} This was obvious in their physical demeanour which he described as ghastly and frightening. 'They follow you in the streets slowly uttering the sacred name of God in an unnatural, sorrowful, and monotonous voice.'[29](#fn29){ref-type="fn"} Mercier saw such beggars as duplicitous. They received charity at home but lie on the street. Worse still, they shirked work on the basis that they are physically suffering. But, he warned, this was all an act of corruption. If you followed the beggars into the cabarets at night you would see and hear their violent behaviour. They were not suffering at all.

"The lame person has discarded his crutch, the blind man his patch, the hunchback his horsehair hump, the one-armed person takes the violin, the dumb signal a frenetic lack of restraint... They boast about taxes removed from public sensitivity, violence that they inflict on compassionate and gullible souls. They pass on their secrets to each other; they repeat their pitiful roles with disrespectful outbursts of laughter.[30](#fn30){ref-type="fn"}" Mercier's negative characterisation of the *mendiants valides* is through a figure of vocal and bodily separation. The whining voice of the beggar appears to come from a source outside the beggar's human self.[31](#fn31){ref-type="fn"} The bodies of the figures move about like dismembered limbs. The beggars resemble mechanistic puppets, figures of the Freudian uncanny.[32](#fn32){ref-type="fn"} There is something frightening and deathly entering the beggar's human selves. The unknowable in this description is most powerfully depicted in the beggar's voices. Not only does the 'voice' sound horrible but it takes on a violent life of its own through secret communication and revolting laughter. It is possible that Quinze-Vingts musicians were amongst those depicted in this performance. According to the new Enlightenment interest in pure sign, their 'voices' are no longer recognised as spiritually meaningful, but overbearing and threatening. To a certain extent, Mercier attempted to silence this kind of voice through his own condemnation in the text. He confronted the violent voice with a threatening voice of his own. His voice carries with it the sophistication and cultivation of a knowledgeable writer. This enables him to raise the public alarm.

Mercier's reading reflects the anti-clericalism of the immediate post-Revolution.[33](#fn33){ref-type="fn"} The violence of these characters is caused by God. What is heard in their chattering speech is the hideous voice of an unseen God who corrupts the human form. It is the violent voice, however, that is the pivotal subject of Mercier's description. It allows him to heighten the emotional level of the text and to create a sense of the threatening (the beggars) and the threatened (himself and the public). In Haüy's eyes and ears, the Quinze-Vingts musicians at Saint Ovid's fair might also have posed a threat. They presented a literal voice that was shrill and confronting, but also a figurative voice that was inherently problematic from a bourgeois political and social point of view. Haüy's response was to desire another voice in the form of 'harmonious concerts' that might drown these musicians out. Such a voice would be beautiful and seductive to members of the public. The cultivated listener would engage with it through a profound emotional comprehension. Haüy believed he could help all the blind in this aim and he demonstrated with his work at the Institute for Blind Youth that his programmes could be a success. These were closely constructed according to his philanthropic belief in human happiness and the power of the sciences and the arts to transform people's lives. The blind poor could learn a respectable trade through appropriate training. Yet, like Mercier, he was also expressing a certain anxiety about public health common amongst the post-Revolutionary bourgeoisie: this was that the voice of the blind must be silenced or soothed. It is probable that Haüy heard the ugly, confused tones of popular speech, the visceral cry of birth and death in the music. This was 'bad' music producing sounds far too closely related to the uncivilised cycles of bodily transformation. In his educational manifesto he was later to write: 'It is probably a lack of principles that reduce some to rushing around the streets going from door to door shattering ears with an out-of-tune instrument or a raucous voice, trying to obtain small change often given to them in return for quiet.'[34](#fn34){ref-type="fn"} Haüy's interpretation of the Quinze-Vingts voice was that it represented a corrupted body. This, in his opinion, should be 'cured' through the implementation of training programmes within the institution and carefully controlled public presentation.

Bourgeois anxiety over public health was centred on the perceived poor population. Catherine Kudlick has traced its period of development from the middle of the eighteenth century to the cholera outbreaks of the mid-nineteenth century.[35](#fn35){ref-type="fn"} Kudlick explains that ideas relating to public health were initially furnished in the Enlightenment in an attempt to improve poor people's lives.[36](#fn36){ref-type="fn"} The Revolution brought with it the turbulence that would require these ideas to be put into practice. It also brought an increasing division between the rich (the givers of health) and the poor (the recipients of health). Disease in the urban environment had been attributed to the behaviour and existence of the poor since the seventeenth century. As Foucault has famously demonstrated, confinement was considered an effective means for the suppression of both poverty and disease.[37](#fn37){ref-type="fn"} By the time of the Revolution, Quinze-Vingts was administered entirely separately from the official houses for the poor, the *hôpitaux généraux*. Nevertheless, it was considered similarly poor and diseased by the authorities on the basis of its perceived antisocial behaviour.[38](#fn38){ref-type="fn"} The Enlightenment culture of signs was now embedded in the language of the law.[39](#fn39){ref-type="fn"} Those unable to conform to an acceptable code of behaviour were considered close to savages and treated as 'ill'. Much of this political viewpoint was initially expressed in concern over the religious nature of its character. At stake was the issue of bodily corruption. Just prior to the Revolution the then Superior General, the Grand Almoner Cardinal de Rohan, had been accused by the *parlements* of serious financial corruption during the Hospice's move to the Rue de Charenton. An enquiry had been ordered.[40](#fn40){ref-type="fn"} Further problems, however, emerged later in the behaviour of the blind internal administrators, the Jurors. Jurors were accused of forcing members, still named 'frères', to swear allegiance to the institution in the manner of a religious brotherhood. The question constantly posed by authorities was: 'Is there good order and decency within the Hospital?'[41](#fn41){ref-type="fn"} Such a question undermined the independent voice of the Jurors.

On 5 November 1790 the institution was officially placed under the protection of the National Assembly \[Assemblée Nationale\] and the Jurors continued meeting unofficially. Petition aside, Quinze-Vingts, now situated in one of the poorest *quartiers* of Paris, was viewed by the State as an important participant in the new post-Revolutionary culture of *bienfaisance*.[42](#fn42){ref-type="fn"} Like many of the parish-based institutions for poor-relief, Quinze-Vingts was transferred to the Paris Commune's Municipal Commission \[Commission Municipale\] in 1791, which employed state commissioners to liaise with local clerical administrators to instil civic pride. This move sparked protest amongst Quinze-Vingts members, who resented the gaze of any specific administrator, religious or secular, appointed without their permission.[43](#fn43){ref-type="fn"} During this time, the Paris Department had also received a complaint from a blind couple, M. Gauthier and Mme Lidelle, who had been excluded from the institution by the members themselves during the turbulent period of institutional relocation.[44](#fn44){ref-type="fn"} The Jurors had expelled at least four members for marrying without their authorisation. This move went unreported during the affair, but the newly established Committee of Public Assistance \[Comité des Secours Publics\] was subsequently informed of the expulsions. In 1793, the Committee recommended suppression of the institution.[45](#fn45){ref-type="fn"} Of most concern was the perceived inappropriate behaviour of the Jurors. It was the Jurors who had created the need for the original enquiry, the Committee complained, by expelling members who had rights to accommodation within the institution's grounds. They were also in agreement with complaints made by the commune clerk that the institution was deeply undemocratic, privileging only a few blind people from Paris.[46](#fn46){ref-type="fn"}

The report by the Committee of Public Assistance included a scathing attack on the institution's 'behaviour'. This was couched in distinctly bodily terms. The institution was a collective body of sick individuals: "So many people of any age or sex, most destined to live in idleness, can only be mutually depraved thus *piled up* (if I may use this expression) in cramped and enclosed conditions. Also, for some years now, there have been serious complaints concerning the licentious life led in this house. The disturbances had inevitably grown in recent times as a result of the spirit of independence, division and anarchy which was adopted there.[47](#fn47){ref-type="fn"}" Such a statement recalled the bodily sounds and images of the *mendiants valides* as described by Mercier. The Quinze-Vingts 'body' moved about without the anchor of any moral code. The site is described as having no rational moral compass to guide its behaviour. Though the individual blind self remained connected to its collective Quinze-Vingts home, it now belonged to a diseased group of citizens who created an extreme level of aggressive noise through unregulated behaviour. By recognising the violent voice in the dynamics of the Quinze-Vingts space, the Committee of Public Assistance also implied the need for the firm voice of authority. This, they believed, would be expressed in the drastic act of suppression.

Yet suppression was avoided. There was one authoritarian voice amongst the post-Revolutionary who cherished the voice of the Quinze-Vingts blind. A document refuted the findings of the Committee of Public Assistance. The reasons given for closing the institution were not plausible, it explained.[48](#fn48){ref-type="fn"} The Hospice had special qualities that should be preserved: 'Humanity, justice and the general interest call for the preservation of this precious hospital.'[49](#fn49){ref-type="fn"} The system of Jurors, previously attacked for its insularity, was suddenly praised for its qualities of corporative self-regulation: 'They support each other and watch over each other; if there is a disturbance they are alerted immediately as it is in everyone\'s interest to bring it to an end....'[50](#fn50){ref-type="fn"} In response to the criticism that the institution was only for the privileged few, observers replied that, as well as accepting blind people from Departments beyond the Paris zone, the institution could act as a model for the establishment of other similar institutions throughout the country, as it had originally in the Middle Ages. The report decried Cardinal de Rohan and his tyrannical administration of the institution. It praised those administrators who had supported members of the community. One, a M. Maynier, for example, had 'raised his voice for the protection of the unfortunate and oppressed Blind.'[51](#fn51){ref-type="fn"} The notion of voice here implies sympathy and compassion. Citizens should join their voices with those of Quinze-Vingts described later in the document as '*les voix des malheureux*' \['the voices of the unfortunate'\]. Such political authorities recognised the blind voice in much the same manner as mediaeval listeners did. They acknowledged that the blind voice expressed at Quinze-Vingts played an important role in society and should be cared for.

Human Rights: Resisting Voices
==============================

Quinze-Vingts members, in turn, situated themselves within this Revolutionary call for human rights. In demanding their right to a voice, they referred not only to their original charter of spiritual blind privilege; they also referred to Revolutionary observations, enshrined in the Declaration of the Rights of Man \[Déclaration des Droits de l'Homme\], acknowledging all men (including '*les malheureux*') the right to a voice. Quinze-Vingts members sounded the rights of all citizen--patients to make demands. They echoed the parliamentary observation that some citizens required humanitarian assistance and a sympathetic ear from those in political control. To raise one's voice was to stage a political act of empowerment, as conveyed in the meaning of '*la voix*' as a term of personal enfranchisement ('*donner la voix*' means 'to vote'.) Such defiant voices, however, commenced as soon as Quinze-Vingts was placed under enquiry in 1789. The blind asserted their voices as soon as they began to be perceived as a threat.

In 1790, the Quinze-Vingts blind wrote a long letter to the National Assembly complaining about their treatment.[52](#fn52){ref-type="fn"} It was lodged by a lawyer and signed by twelve members of the Jurors: François Monier, François Gonoro, Jean Prevôt, Louis Godevier, François Hoyez, Pierre de Longue, Nicolas Chadrin, François Crevier, Jean Louis Barre, Pierre le Bros, Jean Louis Baudoin, and Caizergue. For ten years, they wrote that the 'virtuous' members had been subject to the most 'deplorable' abuse by corrupt outsiders, such as the Cardinal de Rohan. 'This class of men whose fate and misfortune are so moving for thinking souls, could hope that it would always be comforted in its adversity.'[53](#fn53){ref-type="fn"} They requested that their original form of administration be restored and attacks on their members be immediately stopped. They asked that their special status, conferred on them by the Declaration of a King \[Déclaration du Roi\], should be given the direct protection of the National Assembly. The 'Blind Brothers' \['Frères Aveugles'\] wrote a second petition to the National Assembly in 1792, demanding to be placed under the administration of the Departments as a whole, not under the scrutiny of the local municipality, emphasising that their institution was established for 'all the blind of the Empire'.[54](#fn54){ref-type="fn"} As if to demonstrate their desired independence, they had their demands transcribed by a sighted member of their community, instead of printed, and deposited the document themselves rather than through a lawyer. They signed their declaration not with a list of names but with the imperative phrase 'Et Ferez Justice'.

During the immediate post-Revolutionary period, Quinze-Vingts members played crucial roles in maintaining their independence. In 1802, they wrote to protest against the amalgamation with the Institute for Blind Youth. They complained that the plan would mean a reduction in their pension, and 'Perpetual Celibacy', since they would have to abandon their wives and children for a life of repression.[55](#fn55){ref-type="fn"} 'It offends your Sensitivity, Citoyen Consul, that the Blind are treated as old people who will end their days in the hospice, or like sick persons who are there for a short time to recover their health, and, which is even harder, like vagrants to be removed from society,' insisting instead that 'the blind are fathers with families or may become so; they are welcomed at any age at the Quinze-Vingts and enjoy all the freedoms of the other Citizens.'[56](#fn56){ref-type="fn"} In this statement, members demanded, not only their right to unqualified support as 'unfortunates' of the State, but the freedom to express themselves as members of a newly established democratic society. Members also requested that they be put under the jurisdiction of the 'National Assembly' explaining that it was 'the only authority in which these unfortunates can place their confidence and their hope.'[57](#fn57){ref-type="fn"} Ironically, they also signed off the petition with a reference to their original foundation of royal privilege: 'You will not suffer, Citoyen Consul, that the history book, already open to record your virtues and your good deeds -- contains these words -- "In the year IX of the Republic, the Hospice des Quinze-Vingts founded by a King, protected by all, enriched by good house-keeping and by its legacy".'[58](#fn58){ref-type="fn"} In their demands, the post-Revolutionary blind referred to all past political regimes, however diverse, who had supported their right to a voice.

Silencing the Quinze-Vingts Voice
=================================

The Quinze-Vingts voice was perceived once again by state authorities as threatening immediately after it was celebrated as exemplary. After the restoration of the institution in 1793, the authorities aimed to shut down the literal musical voice of the institution and its associated figurative voice. The independent ethos of the institution continued to be perceived as a persistent source of the problem. Quinze-Vingts members were forced to put up with administrators appointed externally.[59](#fn59){ref-type="fn"} The authorities also implemented hygienic reform to drown out the institution's spirited vocalising of blind affliction. A healthy voice would reform a diseased one, the authorities believed. Quinze-Vingts street music and begging would be controlled or eradicated through regulation. Musicians would be educated with an appropriate voice within the institution. This would not only improve the literal voices of the blind, but also reform the problematic figurative voice of the institution. Violent voices would be transformed into beautiful ones which would make the public healthy when they heard them.

After the institution's re-establishment, any constructive dialogue between the institution and political authorities collapsed. Political documents either do not acknowledge the Quinze-Vingts 'voice' (the politicians are simply not listening) or attend to it by attempting to silence it. Quinze-Vingts members protested against this treatment and continued to vocalise their presence in the urban environment through music. The tense situation was summed up by the Agent General \[Agent Général\] when he reported to the Minister of the Interior in 1801: 'The blind should be visited and be involved with so that you can get to know them better; they are capable of anything; they are allowed to do all things and they think that their infirmity protects them from everything.'[60](#fn60){ref-type="fn"} The blind are defined as threatening through their ability to express an unlawful voice. Only by experiencing this voice first hand, the Agent General warned, will the authorities know just how dangerous it could be. The authorities saw the merger between Quinze-Vingts and the Institute for Blind Youth as an ideal opportunity to reform the voice of the entire institution. It would no longer be a place of bodily deviance, they argued, but of utility and cure.

To articulate the blind voice was considered a mode of antisocial behaviour. Begging was outlawed in the immediate post-Revolutionary period for the reason that the institution was hiding money unlawfully. Yet laws against begging remained enforced on the basis that they were associated with violence. In 1795, the Minister of the Interior wrote to the Director that a group of blind from the institution had been seen 'in the countryside to beg alongside ill-intentioned people and this is disturbing the public peace'.[61](#fn61){ref-type="fn"} The blind were not to wander from the house on their own without permission, he explained, and must be subject to 'the repressive laws on begging' to prevent such a situation occurring again. Musical instrument playing was officially permitted but a blind musician could easily be accused of begging rather than performing and then prohibited. Laws against begging were incorporated into the rules and regulations of the institution during the Consulat and the Empire. The implementation of a set of policing regulations in 1800 by the then Minister of the Interior, Lucien Bonaparte, combined both a ban on begging and the official appointment of a Director or Agent General, not only to oversee the finances but also to supervise the movements of members. The blind-afflicted body now required containment both inside and outside the institution. Like members of the post-Revolutionary National Assembly, Bonaparte considered the institution like a body out of balance. It needed a healthy regime to change its behaviour. It was in a state of 'the greatest disorder' which would be completely transformed through the creation of 'a good system of administration' and the establishment of 'a gentle and humane regime but fairly strong in order to maintain order, subordination and manners'.[62](#fn62){ref-type="fn"} The regulations centred on issues of hygiene and mess. If members threw rubbish into the corridors or left excrement on the toilet floor they would be fined; if they kept pigeons or rabbits, the animal would be confiscated and the inhabitant fined; dog mess would incur a fine. They were forbidden to write on the walls, stairs or other buildings. Other rules addressed the supposedly unruly behaviour of the children of members, who traditionally lived in the compound with their parents. If they were not taken to school, or played violently, threw stones or fireworks, the parent would lose their journal subscription. Members were also forbidden to have visitors to stay overnight or for a meal without permission. A health officer would inspect the premises regularly. Such regulations were attempts to impose practices of health on an institution that was essentially considered unwell.

In 1801, the then Minister of the Interior, Chaptal, attempted to integrate Haüy's institution entitled, the National Institute for Blind Workers \[Institut National des Aveugles-Travailleurs\] -- originally the Institution of Blind Youth \[Institut des Jeunes Aveugles\] with Quinze-Vingts. Weygand has drawn attention to the essentially productivist agenda of Chaptal's decision. Chaptal saw the institution as a workhouse.[63](#fn63){ref-type="fn"} This was totally contrary to Haüy's vision of the intellectual blind self, who read, wrote and learned music. Weygand describes in detail the disciplined nature of the new regime. It was undeniably physical. 'More than half of the blind youth's day was thus spent in the wool spinnery, with the exception of a few students admitted to the music class or the print works'.[64](#fn64){ref-type="fn"} Haüy was unhappy with the emphasis on manual labour. He resigned because of conflict with Chaptal over the subject. It is possible to argue, however, that Haüy's agenda was not so far from Chaptal's as might at first be thought. Both were attempting to shut down the blind voice through programmes of reform. Haüy was, of course, attempting reform in a much more sensitive and progressive way. He took account of the intellectual abilities of the blind rather than relegating them to the workhouse. 'Our institution will offer help to all, either for study, or for the practice of their Art',[65](#fn65){ref-type="fn"} he explained in his 1784 manifesto. Haüy developed a system of imprinting musical characters, along with letters of the alphabet, so that the blind could read and memorise music held in the 'Bibliothèque de goût'.[66](#fn66){ref-type="fn"} Haüy admired the learning of the 'old Masters' such as Bach, as well as French composers, Couperin and Balbastre.[67](#fn67){ref-type="fn"}

Haüy's programme of reform belonged to a much broader culture of musical education designed to cultivate the blind person. The musical education of the young blind during the post-Revolutionary period was profoundly influenced by the composer and music theorist Jean-Philippe Rameau. Rameau reduced some of the more complex acoustical theories of Cartesian mathematics into a single palatable system for pedagogical use.[68](#fn68){ref-type="fn"} The simplicity and geometry of Rameau's system made it perfect for teaching, and it formed the basis of harmony and composition programmes of post-Revolutionary institutions, the Paris Conservatoire and the young blind at the Institute for Blind Youth and Quinze-Vingts.[69](#fn69){ref-type="fn"} Students could memorise the progressions, absorb them and practise them over a year or more when they entered the institution. Only after this process of intensive learning and practice could they produce performances on their instrument of choice and compositions of real 'taste'. After memorisation, progressions could be skilfully reversed to create a perfect arch form, and in turn, the invention of a complete piece of music. Rameau's system catered especially for blind pupils, a point he makes plain in the full title of his 1761 teaching manual, *Code de musique pratique, ou méthodes pour apprendre la Musique, même à des aveugles...* \[*Practical Music Code, or Methods for Teaching Music, even to the Blind*...\]. Blind students could shape their fingers and tune their ears producing the best results, precisely because they could not see. The system can best be described as a kind of physical intuition based on strict harmonic practice. As Rameau explained: "Using this system, the fingers acquire a knowledge which... nourishes the ear of all the harmonic routes, while it presents the mind with a reliable example of all the rules in which it must be educated, with the result that judgment, the ear and the fingers of intelligence work together to quickly produce the perfection that is desirable in this genre....[70](#fn70){ref-type="fn"}" Crucially, it provided a 'cure' for the broken bodily music of street musicians. Street criers and popular instrumentalists left listeners cold, Rameau explained, because their music was based on an overly primitive theory of harmonics.[71](#fn71){ref-type="fn"} Street melodies were unsupported by an appropriate harmonic system.

To educate musicians using such a system was to remedy the problem of the raucous blind voice. It would create a blind self who was harmonised through a systemised set of sonic and gestural signs. Haüy believed that young blind musicians, trained in his institution, would lead the way. But he would also have hoped that the musical programme would have influenced all at Quinze-Vingts after the amalgamation. He wanted to create a completely new voice for the institution that was in keeping with civilised musical programmes of the late eighteenth-century bourgeoisie. There is no doubt that Haüy's programme was invaluable to the young blind. But it could not be easily implemented alongside the blind voice at Quinze-Vingts. In 1816, the Blind Youth Institute departed Quinze-Vingts to form a separate institution once again. Haüy's musical programme was developed by the new director of the Institute for Blind Youth -- now the Royal Institute for Blind Youth \[Institution Royale des Jeunes Aveugles\] -- and continued to influence generations of young blind musicians.[72](#fn72){ref-type="fn"} Quinze-Vingts musicians, however, continued to perform on the streets of Paris. They retained the right to voice the independence of their blind community. Yet they were met with further voices of political opposition that were to increase in volume as the century progressed.

During the Restoration, the Quinze-Vingts blind continued to petition for administrative independence. In 1824, they wrote to the Grand Almoner \[Grand Aumônier\], Gustave-Maximilien-Juste, Prince de Croÿ, their current Superior General \[Supérieur Général\], for an official restitution of the Jurors.[73](#fn73){ref-type="fn"} The Jurors had continued to meet throughout the Empire and Restoration, though externally appointed administrators had often intervened in the running of the institution. Unhappy with the administrators appointed by the Prince, they demanded the official restitution of the Juror system in order to safeguard against what they perceived as unlawful external interference. Recent administrative intervention, they complained, had deprived them of precious income. Welfare -- and in particular, bread -- allowances had been mismanaged. Funds, generated by the members themselves, had been absorbed by unnecessary bureaucracy. It would be much more economically expedient, the blind explained, to hand all moneys directly to the newly restored Jurors, 'the observing and protective voice',[74](#fn74){ref-type="fn"} who would then distribute the moneys appropriately.

From the 1830s, Quinze-Vingts musicians were increasingly subject to laws directly restricting their musical voices. Kudlick and Weygand have noted that during the Restoration, the Catholic ultra-royalists who ran the Quinze-Vingts looked 'particularly unfavourably upon their student musicians or singers who performed in such immoral places \[as the café of the blind\] at all hours'.[75](#fn75){ref-type="fn"} In the 1820s, the Almoner prohibited them from going to the café, a venue they had continued to use for musical performance after the Revolution.[76](#fn76){ref-type="fn"} By the 1830s, the authorities realised that if the blind insisted on performing at the café, boundaries had to be established by those in political control. In 1831, they reluctantly granted permission for a band to visit the café on the condition that it conformed to a strict curfew. 'Most of the blind being able to devote themselves only to the art of music, the Administrator will decide the extent to which they must be permitted to carry out this activity',[77](#fn77){ref-type="fn"} they declared. The restriction of blind voices during the 1820s and 30s coincides with an intense period of panic amongst the Parisian bourgeoisie concerning disease such as cholera. Kudlick has explained that this heightened anxiety came from a new shift in perception that: "Paris suffered from a kind of internal imbalance rather than from externally imposed conditions of geography and climate; the city was plagued by forces of its own making. Implicit in this view was a moral judgement: not only was the capital becoming sick, but the sickness was part of the very fabric of urban existence and resulted from human activity rather than mysterious natural forces.[78](#fn78){ref-type="fn"}" By focusing on the individual behaviour of the 'poor' and the environment that surrounded them, the bourgeoisie were reassured that they might not catch the disease. Quinze-Vingts had already been condemned as unhygienic. Now, all the sites outside the institution frequented by the Quinze-Vingts musicians were under threat.

Though musicians continued to perform on the streets, their movements were heavily scrutinised. The authorities forced members, in particular the musicians, to wear a military-style uniform when out and about.[79](#fn79){ref-type="fn"} Such a uniform performed a completely different function from the *fleur-de-lis* robe offered to members by Louis IX at the institution's foundation. The original robe celebrated the blind voice with a dash of royal colour. Post-revolutionary uniforms were designed to muffle or mute it with an instrument of authority. This was followed by much tighter forms of restrictions on public movements enforced by the Préfecture de Police.[80](#fn80){ref-type="fn"} In 1842, a list of Quinze-Vingts 'beggars' was drawn up under the title: 'The Blind who engage in any activity on the public highway in Paris either by playing various instruments, or singing, fortune-telling, or peddling objects with no value as a way of disguising their begging'.[81](#fn81){ref-type="fn"} Alongside a list of the licenced 'beggars' were their allocated positions on the streets of Paris and their chosen activity. Of the twenty-three individuals, eleven were instrumental musicians (seven clarinettists and four violinists), with the remaining (including an additional set of two small groups) selling matches or asking for alms near churches. Alongside the implementation of this system was a set of laws designed to ban the movements of Quinze-Vingts musicians outright.[82](#fn82){ref-type="fn"} Travelling beyond Paris was now out of the question following the implementation of a revised and convoluted new application procedure. Inhabitants found 'begging' on the streets of Paris (either individually or in groups, though the latter was a more serious offence) could also be permanently thrown out of the Hospice, or have their pension dramatically reduced if they did not have the appropriate permission.

Attempts to silence the blind voice became much worse during the period of the July Revolution. The classification of Quinze-Vingts members as violent, poor and diseased was suddenly extended to include revolutionary.[83](#fn83){ref-type="fn"} In 1847, a group of Hospice inhabitants was expelled from the institution, presumably for begging on the street.[84](#fn84){ref-type="fn"} They found their way to the house of Victor Hugo who arranged alternative accommodation for them in a provincial parish. He complained vehemently to the Quinze-Vingts chaplain, Jean Prompsault, who had managed to save the Quinze-Vingts chapel from closure by the church authorities during the 1830s. Prompsault responded: 'The blind for whom you are concerned have been treated with a severity which, in my opinion, would be difficult to justify. I can state without fear of contradiction, that they are the best educated and the most peaceful men in the establishment'.[85](#fn85){ref-type="fn"} Prompsault and Hugo were amongst the few public figures during the mid-century period to recognise the blind voice. But they were unable to prevent its silencing by the government. As Prompsault explained: "I have just received a letter from him \[the Minister of the Interior\] which states that this measure was intended to restore order, discipline and subordination, that it was successful in its aim, that the government of the Republic does not need to be persuaded to take an interest in the blind, and [that I must not intervene in an act of internal administration]{.ul}.[86](#fn86){ref-type="fn"}" Meanwhile, the Director proposed an ambitious and expensive renovation plan for the Quinze-Vingts site.[87](#fn87){ref-type="fn"} Though the plan was never executed, major work began on the Bastille railway station next to the site in 1856. A brand new ocular clinic was built in 1870, and the site quickly transformed into an institution primarily designed for surgical practice.[88](#fn88){ref-type="fn"} The blind were temporarily removed from the site altogether in 1885.

The mid-nineteenth-century period of Quinze-Vingts history was dominated by aggressive modification of the institution's architecture, resulting in complete transformation. The independence of the figurative blind voice was silenced through the remodelling of its mouthpiece (the institution) by authorities and knowledgeable experts into something quite new and different. Surgeons were eager to apply new methods in ocular surgery during this period to Quinze-Vingts patients and others throughout the world. They wanted to create a leading centre of ophthalmology in the capital. Yet their laudable aims also coincided with an assault on the blind voice. Just prior to the installation of the surgical clinic at Quinze-Vingts, the Quinze-Vingts blind were the subject of a vicious verbal attack by Léonce Guyot-Montpayroux, an active enemy of the Empire and soon-to-be member of Gambetta's government of the Third Republic. Without mentioning them by name, he decried a group of citizens, 'Les Peureux et les Aveugles' \['The Fearful and the Blind'\] dominating the tenth arrondissement of Paris.[89](#fn89){ref-type="fn"} These citizens, he explained, were extremists, either reactionaries or revolutionaries, who refused to change or be cured through their weakness or stubbornness of character. They could be identified through the terrible sounds they created as they wandered around the countryside in groups of musical bands. 'Get close and listen to them while observing how each person likes to attract particular attention: the trombone will raise the pitch, the unfortunate clarinet will do its best not to be drowned out by the noise, and in a short time it will be a cacophony which will make you wish you were deaf.'[90](#fn90){ref-type="fn"} Behind the attack was a political message --'In France, the Interior Administration is thus; when it thinks that an eye is being kept on it, it acts in the same way as the clarinet that I have spoken about'[91](#fn91){ref-type="fn"}-- but the characterisation of the blind voice as threatening was all too familiar. The blind voice was a serious social problem and should be silenced.

Aside from efforts to maintain the voice of the institution, the blind actively protested against legislation designed to curb their voices. They continued to move around outside the institution flaunting their blind voices during curfews. They discarded the uniform designed to muffle their voices on the street, complaining so vehemently about the restriction that the Director recommended the rule be dropped.[92](#fn92){ref-type="fn"} When work began on the Bastille railway station they complained that the noise from the outside streets was unbearable.[93](#fn93){ref-type="fn"} Their voices, by implication, would be drowned out. A group of musicians from the institution was granted permission to perform on the streets of Paris at the same time.[94](#fn94){ref-type="fn"} Unwanted noise would, once again, be met with blind voices. Amongst these was François Leclerc, who requested permission to perform his clarinet 'on the bridges of the capital'.[95](#fn95){ref-type="fn"} By articulating their voices, Quinze-Vingts members presented the authorities with a formidable challenge. Their vocalic mode of utterance gave them a particularly powerful presence in the urban landscape. They presented themselves in the highly public domain of the urban Parisian street promoting a bodily image and vocal language that resisted any form of intervention by experts. The authorities found such vocalising bodies difficult to suppress. Lithographs printed during the period demonstrate that Quinze-Vingts musicians continued to be a lively presence in the urban environment despite regulations designed to suppress their activities at the time (see [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).[96](#fn96){ref-type="fn"}Figure 2Gottfried Engelmann, 'Les Musiciens aveugles', lithograph, 1828. Courtesy: Wellcome Library, London.

Quinze-Vingts members managed to maintain the right to sound the blind voice in the post-Revolutionary period, but they were met with a series of authoritarian voices designed to silence them. Such responses were in keeping with anxieties over public health demonstrated amongst the bourgeoisie. The most sympathetic of these was produced by Valentin Haüy, who desired reform amongst the blind through attention to social and intellectual improvement. Political authorities were much harsher in their orders. They used legislation to silence the blind voice. Yet their efforts were met with voices of resistance. Quinze-Vingts members protested against laws designed to silence them by continuing to sound their voices. They ignored curfews and continued to insist that protection of the Quinze-Vingts voice should be upheld.

It is crucial that we acknowledge the blind voice of the post-Revolutionary period. Voice was important to the blind's sense of self-determination. Utterance gave blind musicians a sense of vocal power that was attached to a highly embedded, culturally defined status. They took care to continue to sound the blind self because it mattered to them. Such vocal contributions, however, were much more than simply random acts of self-interest on behalf of a small minority group. They helped shape the figure of the post-Revolutionary citizen--patient in a particular hour of need. By expressing their collective voices, the blind were in many ways asserting the voice of the liberated citizen--self that so many French thinkers and writers had dreamed of in the period prior to the Revolution. The blind were living proof that the citizen--patient had the right to speak up and engage in a dialogue with their political and medical carers. Citizen--patients were members of a broader community of citizen--selves. Political authorities also used voices to assert authority. Their unwillingness to listen to the blind voice indicates the level of political anxiety towards particular kinds of dialogue. The citizen--patient required the blind voice because its parameters of care were, in many ways, far too prescriptively confined. To acknowledge the sounding citizen--patient is to evaluate its identity more fully. The citizen--patient at the Hospice des Quinze-Vingts had a clear and startling voice.
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